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Instruction Sessions
February 10, 2009
Bracken Library, Room 210
12:30pm-1:30pm
Using Primary Sources and Maps to Study African American Heritage
Introduction to resources from Archives and Special Collections, 
Geospatial Resources and Map Collection, and the Digital Media Repository.
February 11, 2009
Bracken Library, Room 215
12pm-1pm
Researching Black History at Bracken Library
Introduction to resources from the General Collection, Articles and Databases, 
and the Music Collection.
February 17, 2009
Bracken Library, Room 215
3:30pm-4:30pm
Researching Black History at Bracken Library
Introduction to resources from the General Collection, Articles and Databases, 
and the Music Collection.
February 18, 2009
Bracken Library, Room 210
12:30pm-1:30pm
Using Primary Sources and Maps to Study African American Heritage
Introduction to resources from Archives and Special Collections, 
Geospatial Resources and Map Collection, and the Digital Media Repository.
Documentary Screenings
February 2, 2009
Bracken Library, Room 225
Begins at 7pm
February 9, 2009
Bracken Library, Room 225
Begins at 7pm
February 16, 2009
Bracken Library, Room 225
Begins at 7pm
February 23, 2009
Bracken Library, Room 225
Begins at 7pm
Eyes on the Prize: America’s Civil Rights Years, Volume 1
Narrated by NAACP chairman, Julian Bond, Eyes on the Prize documents 
milestones and achievements of the Civil Rights Movement.
African American Lives
Henry Louis Gates Jr. guides eleven African Americans on a search for their 
ancestry, exploring black history from slavery to the early 1900s.
The Murder of Emmett Till
Andre Braugher narrates this examination of the 1955 murder of Emmett Till, 
and its implications for the Civil Rights Movement.
Prince Among Slaves
As told by Mos Def, this film describes the true story of an African prince 
who endured slavery without losing his hope of freedom.
Exhibits
February 2009
Bracken Library
Outside Room 210
Available at
www.bsu.edu/libraries/
archives/
Making a Difference: 
Voices of Freedom Throughout African American History
The exhibit features images and words of influential African Americans.
Digital Resources Celebrating Black History Month:
A Look Inside the Digital Media Repository
This digital exhibit showcases local citizens, events, publications, and milestones.
A destination for research, learning, and friends
University Libraries
February 2009
Bracken Library
Room 224
The Geography of Black History
Images and maps of significant events related to African American history are 
included in this exhibit.
